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When 19-year-old huntress Feyre kills a wolf in the woods, a beast-like creature arrives to demand

retribution for it. Dragged to a treacherous magical land she only knows about from legends, Feyre

discovers that her captor is not an animal, but Tamlin - one of the lethal, immortal faeries who once

ruled their world. As she dwells on his estate, her feelings for Tamlin transform from icy hostility into

a fiery passion that burns through every lie and warning she's been told about the beautiful,

dangerous world of the Fae. But an ancient, wicked shadow over the faerie lands is growing, and

Feyre must find a way to stop it... or doom Tamlin - and his world - forever.
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When I began reading A Court of Thorns and Roses, I wasnÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢t a fan.

IÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢m obsessed with the Throne of Glass series and expected something of that

caliber diving into this book, but that wasnÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢t the case. Instead, I fell in love with a

beast and shipped him and his beauty something fierce.This book takes the Beauty and the Beast

fairytale and breathes new life into it. I noticed a sort-of resemblance from the beginning. Feyre is

taken from her father and two sisters by a beast of a faerie to live with him as payment for killing

another of the fae. Considering her life sucks ÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â€œ barely enough food, greedy

siblings, a spineless father who doesnÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢t care ÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â€œ I thought this was

quite the improvement. She finds herself on the estate of Tamlin, a High Fae.His attempts to interact

with her were sweet. He had to fight through years of fae hatred instilled in her and most other



humans, which was an uphill battle to begin with. But between him and his friend Lucien (love him!)

they bring Feyre around. Their romance was soft at first, but quickly became something much more

hot and heavy. I actually really loved this romance. As I continued to read, I found myself coming

around to the story just as Feyre was with the fae until I found myself cheering Tamlin and Feyre on

through to the end.Feyre was strong and independent. She cared more than a person should at

times and it left her with a lot of guilt. She was a hunter, but she loved to paint! So much about her

made her flawed but I loved it. Tamlin was distant but unnecessarily kind throughout and only more

endearing as time went on. His friend Lucien had to be one of the most loyal people in this world

and I really hope he gets a happy ending in the next book because he deserves it more than

most.Then thereÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢s Rhysand.I ship Feylin hardcoreÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚Â¦ right now.

Rhysand poses an interesting conundrum, however. I loved that he wasnÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢t afraid to

be both good and evil. He played his game and, for that, weÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢ll be seeing him quite

a bit more in the next book. If anyone can change my mind about the romance in this series,

itÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢s going to be him.Though character-driven, this book had a decent amount of

action. Not, perhaps, in the ÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚Å“epic battleÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚Â• sense but through secret

conversations and festivals and dangerous tasks. The pacing is slowed significantly for that reason

and it took me a while to get into it, but by the end I craved more.My issue with this book (and yes, I

did have one) was that throughout all of this, while I enjoyed the story and all, I

didnÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢t really understand the why of a lot of the plot points. Feyre killed a good

friend of TamlinÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢s and he just let her live in luxury in his home, being overly kind to

her (he may have looked like a beast at times but heÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢s really just a sweetheart).

She was told precious secrets ÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â€œ dangerous secrets. He took her on rides and little

adventures to his childhood haunts. For a murder, she was wooed and spoiled like no other. And I

couldnÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢t understand why, why would he do all this?I forgot this was a Beauty and

the Beast re-telling.Somewhere around a quarter of the way through, that little detail slipped from

my head or I wouldÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢ve put two and two together. Because what BB re-telling is

complete without a cursed Beast? And then it clicked. The one issue I had with this book magically

disappeared and I was left swooning over Tamlin.A Court of Thorns and Roses makes you fall in

love as its characters do. So when you pick this book up, donÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢t expect the action

and court intrigue weÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢ve come to anticipate from MaasÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢s other

novels. Instead, take it as it is: a dangerously romantic fairy tale with a twist.

A friend recommended this series to me, and I grudgingly agreed to read it. Nothing about it



appealed to me at a first glance: Young Adult, fantasy, faeries, and Beauty and the Beast/Stockholm

Syndrome? I thought it was gonna be a looooong 432 pages. Except, as it turns out, this book is

brilliant. Not Young Adult, in my opinion, but New Adult (it contains expletives and graphic sex). And

that's to it's credit. And, without spoiling the plot, the author flips the script on the Beauty and the

Beast trope. The things that don't sit easy with you are *supposed* to make you uneasy. Things in

Prythian are not what they seem at first glance, and I love how thoughtfully and intelligently the

authors handles things like gender inequality and sexual abuse/rape. At its best, the fantasy genre

uses its other-worldliness to tackle social issues- much like Harry Potter did for race- and that's

exactly that ACOTAR as a series does (for gender, sexual orientation, race, and class). I would

encourage any readers who are bothered about Feyre's love story with Tamlin and with what

happens with the character of Rhys to pick up the sequel. The evolution of characters in this series

is amazing, from minor characters like Nesta and Lucien to the major players. Definitely one of my

all-time favorite series, very much on par with The Hunger Games and Harry Potter, and in some

regards I love it even more because the love story, which is at the fore of everything, is so achingly

wonderful.

The heroine was way beyond my imagination: blunt and even somehow adorably dorky! The best

part of this young adult piece is the sibling rivalry turned confession of love, wonderfully written

through reflections on past family tragedies and unspoken resentment for their loved one. I even

came to realize that the love from Nesta (eldest sister of the heroine, Fayre) weighted much more

than the love from their father when rough patches in life had been ever-ending for the sisters, while

given in Nesta's very own special way. A devoted or 2 devoted parents are quite common in YA

novels and I do love the "dysfunctional" part, which provided more inspiration than discouragement,

also reflecting real-life dilemma faced by many of us.It was a blessing to learn that YA novels are

not always about shallow crushes on attractive characters that await for saving or redemption, but

also about drawing strength from unconditional love of family and ultimately becoming a better

version of ourselves! Nicely written with witty banters and the author stayed true to her plot, no

unnecessary polish on the illiteracy of our heroine and for that I admire the author's honesty (the

heroine was depicted as a modern-day 3rd-world inhabitants).
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